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COMMUNITY 

 

01/09/2015 MPD Precinct Moving 1:14 9pm 

It's not the changing of the guard but a change of location for Memphis Police Department's 

Main Street precinct. The department is moving its Downtown presence, uptown. FOX13 

Anchor Greg Coy is live in the South Main Street Arts District. Greg what is the reason for 

this? 

1/16/2015 Possible Drive-By 1:00 5pm    

A shooting takes place near a middle school putting a Southeast Memphis neighborhood on 

edge. The incident happened around 3pm near Sherwood Middle School. Fox13's 

Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live from the scene. Lynnanne? 

1/17/2015 Third Germantown Robbery 1:31 9pm 

A couple was held at gun point and kidnapped in their own car. A terrifying night for one a 

Mid-South couple. Germantown police are adding extra patrols following three separate 

home invasions in one week. The most recent happened last night around 11:30 in the 1900  

block of Hazelton Drive. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen has been following this story, 

Lynnanne? 

1/19/2015 MLK Day 2:00 5pm  

Memphis is celebrating the man and his dream. Today America observed what would have 

been the 86th birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Here in Memphis great weather brought 

out thousands of visitors to the National Civil Rights Museum. Joining us live from the 

museum is Fox13's Anchor Darrell Greene. 

1/22/2015 Garbage And Rats 1:03 9pm 

Trash has been piling up for weeks at a Hickory Hill apartment complex. Tenants in the 

Mateo Square Apartments say there is so much garbage,  the trash is being dumped all 

over the complex. Fox 13's Darcy Thomas has the story. 

 



2/12/15  Lincoln Elementary    2:05   10pm 

Outrage tonight over a Shelby County Schools proposal to close two schools. Parents and 

students attended the second of two community meetings tonight. Fox13's Scott Madaus 

joins me now from Lincoln Elementary School in South Memphis, Scott. 

2/14/15  Shelby Farms  :40   5pm 

Love is in the air. Of course because it’s Valentine’s Day, but for some people instead of 

candy, flowers and gifts, they chose to volunteer today and help plant trees at Shelby Farms 

in Memphis. 

2/25/15 Kansas Street  1:43   9pm 

It was once the unchallenged stomping grounds of convicted Memphis drug king pin Craig 

Petties. More than a dozen murders happened on Kansas Street in less than five years. 

But, as Fox13's Les Smith reports, while gang activity in the South Memphis area remains a 

threat, the results of a city crackdown on crime appears to be taking hold. 

3/1/15   Stop Hunger Now   :40 5pm 

Many people spent their day trying to help others.  They put their manpower to work packing 

meals for children.  The "Stop Hunger Now" meal packing event was held in Memphis 

today.  Volunteers packed thousands of meal, which will go to hungry children around the 

world. 

3/2/15  Wild Dogs Attack   1:05   5pm 

Animal services officers blitz a neighborhood going after a pack of dogs that neighbors say 

has been terrorizing the area.  Stray dogs are causing problems and running free in 

neighborhoods across Memphis. Fox13 Investigator Matt Gerien was there as those officers 

were working this morning. 

 

 

 



Health 

 

01/03/2015 New Year Gym Memberships 1:31 5pm 

It's the most common New Year's resolution: losing weight. But a clinical psychology study 

showed only 8% of people will keep that goal. Gym memberships have spiked and Fox 13's 

Sarah Bleau tells us trainers say it's a marathon not a sprint. 

01/04/2015 Medicaid Expansion 2:00 9pm 

There are thousands of Tennesseans living without health insurance. Tennessee Governor 

Bill Haslam is set to roll out a plan for Medicaid Expansion he says will help insure more 

than 200,000 people who can't afford it. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live in the studio 

with the details. 

1/21/2015 Haslam 1:20 9pm  

Making the case for his Insure Tennessee, Governor Haslam stopped in Frayser today to 

promote his health care plan, which would provide health insurance to 160,000 uninsured 

Shelby Countians. Fox 13's Alex Flores is live in Midtown tonight with more. Alex? 

1/28/2015 School Incident 1:01 9pm 

Parents are outraged after an elementary school student hands out prescription pills on the 

school bus. Police and paramedics were called to Hamilton Elementary School late this 

afternoon. Fox 13's Matt Gerien is live at Shelby County Schools headquarters. Matt? 

2/2/15    Insure Tennessee   2:04   10pm 

Tennessee state lawmakers are converging on the state capitol, ready to make a decision 

on health insurance that could affect the way your federal tax dollars are spent.  Legislators 

are meeting in a "special session" to decide on Governor Bill Haslam's proposal called 

'Insure Tennessee'.  Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live from the Medical District. 

 

 



2/2/15   Measles Outbreak   1:30   7am 

Last year, there were more than 600 cases of measles nationwide. Most years that number 

is closer to 50. So, is measles something we need to worry about here in the Mid-South? 

Sarah Bleau is live in the Medical District with more. 

2/7/15   Broken Baby Hearts    3:00   7am 

February is National Heart Month. And today starts congenital heart defect  Awareness 

Week.  Joining us from the International Children's Heart Foundation is Dr. Rodrigo Soto. 

2/18/15  Addict Next Door   2:45   9pm 

Tennessee has a growing and dangerous problem and too many neighbors are keeping it a 

secret. Prescription drugs are becoming a gateway to addiction.  The pill addiction has 

blurred the border line between the addicts living on the street and the one's popping pills in 

million dollar addresses. 

2/18/15   Deadly Temperatures  1:30   10pm 

We’re following a story out of Nutbush this evening as the body of a man was found this 

morning behind an abandoned building. The cause of death hasn't been released but his 

friends are blaming the cold weather.  Fox 13's Scott Madaus is live in Nutbush with the 

details. 

3/8/15 The Crud    1:20   6am 

With so many people sneezing, coughing and complaining about being sick, we wondered if 

there is a new bug out there. So we took that question to the Shelby County Health 

Department. Representatives there told us there is no new bug out there. But the flu is still a 

real threat. Fox13's Greg Coy talked to a local doctor who says he's seen an uptick in 

patients with the common cold. 

3/11/15   Tennessee Healthy Living    :20  9pm 

There's a new push to help Tennesseans live healthier. Governor Bill Haslam has launched 

an initiative called "Healthier Tennessee Communities." It promotes physical activitiy, 

healthy eating and no tobacco use at the local level. Tennessee is one of the least healthy 

states and has been for the last 20 years.  



3/29/15   Insure TN    1:20    5pm 

A controversial health care proposal could see new life. It was a plan by Governor Bill 

Haslam called 'Insure Tennessee' with promises to insure more than 300,000 low-income 

Tennesseans. The proposal was struck down by legislators earlier this year, Fox 13’s 

Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live in the Medical District with more. 

3/31/15  Insure Tennessee Fails    :15    5pm 

Republican Gov. Bill Haslam's Insure Tennessee proposal has failed once again. The 

proposal to extend health coverage to 280,000 low-income Tennesseans was defeated 6-2 

in the Senate Commerce Committee on Tuesday.  It failed in a special legislative session 

last month. 

 

CRIME 

 

01/07/2015 Mid-South Most Wanted 1:22 9pm 

It doesn't matter if it is warm or freezing cold outside; the Shelby County Sheriff's Office is 

always looking for fugitives on the road. And they need your help. Fox 13's Greg Coy has 

your Mid-South most wanted. 

01/09/2015 Heel the Hood 1:20 9pm 

An after-school shooting leaves one teen dead on the street outside Melrose High School in 

Orange Mound. The shooting happened just before 4:00pm this afternoon. Two other teens 

were critically injured, at the same time church leaders and activists gathered for a stop the 

violence event. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live in the studio. 

1/15/2015 Zach Adams Threat 1:40 9pm 

A former Tennessee jailer says he was recruited to help assassinate the prime suspect in 

the Holly Bobo murder case. But he says when he failed to kill Zach Adams he was 

threatened. Fox13's Trey Paul has more. 

 



1/17/2015 3rd Germantown Robbery 1:31 9pm 

A couple was held at gun point and kidnapped in their own car, making a terrifying night for 

one a Mid-South couple. Germantown police are adding extra patrols following three 

separate home invasions in one week. The most recent happened last night around 11:30 in 

the 1900 block of Hazelton Drive. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen has been following this story, 

Lynnanne? 

1/18/2015 Roommate Killed 1:31 9pm 

A gruesome scene in Raleigh after a fight between two roommates ends with one of them 

dead and the other in jail tonight. Memphis Police say 28-year- old Johnny Brooks 

confessed to killing his roommate and then used a garbage can to move his body to a 

wooded area. Fox 13's Alex Flores spoke to Brooks' neighbors who say they are shocked. 

1/31/2015 Ms. Couple Pleads Guilty 1:16 GMM 6a.m. 

A North Mississippi couple pleads guilty in a shocking, deadly case of child abuse. The 

father and step-mother of an emaciated 11-year-old awaits sentencing in the death of their 

son. The child was essentially starved to death by the people who were supposed to love 

him the most. Fox13 Mississippi Correspondent Tom Dees has the story. 

2/10/15    Officer Shot   1:00   9pm 

A Memphis police officer is shot while serving an arrest warrant in Whitehaven. We have 

team coverage tonight. Darrell Greene is at the scene and Greg Coy is at Regional One 

Health where the officer and a suspect who was also shot are being treated. We begin 

tonight with Darrell. 

2/25/15 Kansas Street  1:43   9pm 

It was once the unchallenged stomping grounds of convicted Memphis drug king pin Craig 

Petties. More than a dozen murders happened on Kansas Street in less than five years. 

But, as Fox13's Les smith reports, while gang activity in the South Memphis area remains a 

threat, the results of a city crackdown on crime appears to be taking hold. 

 
 
 
 



2/28/15  Craigslist Scam    1:50   6am 
 
Craigslist has become a hotbed for scams in the Mid-South. That's why the Shelby County 
Sheriff's Department is taking action to bring down a suspect they claim has been preying 
on unsuspecting buyers for years. Les Smith went along for the ride. 
 
3/14/15    Tax Scam Victim    1:35    9pm 

There is a warning tonight for Mid-Southerners getting ready to file their tax returns. Beware 

of offers that seem just too good to be true. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live in studio 

with details. 

3/23/15   TBI Campus Rape     1:23     9pm 

There is a dramatic increase in reporting campus rapes.  A new Tennessee Bureau of 

Investigation report shows rapes reported on Tennessee campuses more than doubled.  

Last month Fox 13's Sarah Bleau told us few rapes were being reported. Tonight, a new 

report shows a big change. Sarah spent the day sorting through the more than 200-page 

report. 

 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

 

01/09/2015 MPD Precinct Moving 1:14 9pm 

It's not the changing of the guard but a change of location for Memphis Police Department's 

Main Street precinct. The department is moving its Downtown presence, uptown. FOX 13 

Anchor Greg Coy is live in the South Main Street Arts District. Greg what is the reason for 

this? 

1/14/2015 SC Deputy Investigation 1:15 9pm 

A Shelby County Sheriff's Deputy is relieved of duty with pay after allegations of assaulting 

a toddler. Deputy Brian Hoard is under investigation and off the job tonight. The father of the 

child filed a complaint with Bartlett Police against Hoard.  Fox 13 anchor Greg Coy has the 

latest. Greg? 



1/17/2015 MPD Resignations 1:57  9pm 

There are fewer Memphis Police Officers on the job this month and more officers could be 

enticed to leave. Fox 13 News obtained an MPD document showing the resignations of two 

dozen officers. Fox13's Les Smith has more. 

1/27/2015 Rap Video Cop Quits 1:00  5pm 

A Memphis police officer turns in her gun and her badge after allegations emerged that she 

appeared in a violent rap video. Fox 13 has learned officer Paris Glass has handed in her 

resignation. We broke the story last month when MPD’s Internal Affairs Bureau launched an 

investigation into the officer's actions.  Fox 13 Investigative Reporter Matt Gerien is live at 

the Airways Station and says detectives have wrapped up their investigation. 

2/4/15  Hastings Follow   1:30   9am 

No drug or alcohol test? That's part of the new information we've learned about the deadly 

crash that killed two 11-year-old boys last week. Tom Dees is live Downtown with what we 

have learned about this investigation. 

2/5/15   Beer Bust   1:10   9pm 

Shelby County deputies went on an undercover operation to catch stores selling beer to 

underage customers. The goal is to keep booze out of the hands of your children. Fox 13's  

Greg Coy was right there with them.  

2/10/15    Officer Shot   1:00   9pm 

A Memphis Police Officer is shot while serving an arrest warrant in Whitehaven. We have 

team coverage tonight. Darrell Greene is at the scene and Greg Coy is at Regional One 

Health where the officer and a suspect who was also shot are being treated. We begin 

tonight with Darrell. 

2/10/15    Chavis Presser    1:00   10pm 

A call for justice in Jonesboro as high profile Attorney Benjamin Crump is now Co-Council 

for the family of Chavis Carter. Crump, surrounded by the Carter family, claims there is no 

way Chavis Carter shot himself while handcuffed in a police car almost 3 years ago.  

 



2/11/15  Lt McCord’s File    1:40   5pm 

We are learning more about an MPD officer accused of embezzlement. Lieutenant Michael 

McCord has 14 other marks against his record. Fox 13 Anchor Darrell Greene spent the day 

looking into his Internal Affairs profile. 

2/13/15 MPD Inclement Weather   1:35   9pm 

Slick roads mean the Memphis Police Department will implement its Inclement Weather 

Policy. That means if you're involved in a fender-bender with no injuries, you will need to 

exchange information and file police reports on your own. It's a way to keep officers 

available for more important calls.  Now, the Wharton Administration wants to make it policy 

year round. Fox 13 Anchor Greg Coy reported this story first last night at nine o'clock. 

Tonight, he has more details. 

3/20/15 Jailers Indicted   :53   5pm 

Four Shelby County Deputy jailers are on the other side of the bars in federal lock up.  

They're accused of smuggling drugs into inmates at 201 Poplar.  The men were busted in 

an FBI public corruption investigation.  Let's get right to Fox 13's Matt Gerien, who was 

inside the courtroom as the four men faced a judge for the first time this afternoon.  

 

3/16/15   MPD Body Cameras   :25  9pm 
 
We have been sifting through the Memphis Police Department's 170 page proposal that 
could revolutionize law enforcement in the city.  Every officer will wear a camera and every 
police car will have a GPS tracking device and two cameras recording. The MPD is looking 
for vendors to supply the gear for its ambitions video tracking project.  The first cameras 
could arrive by August.  
 
 

3/28/15   MPD Job Fair    :28    7am 

The Memphis Police Department is looking for people who speak English and Spanish. If 

you are Bi-lingual you can get an application at one of 10 Memphis area police stations. Or 

you can pick one up one at the Memphis Police Training Academy, located at 4371 

Robertson Road. 



  

ECONOMY 

01/01/2015 City Pay Raise? 1:50 9pm 

In a surprise announcement, Mayor Wharton told an audience at the annual prayer 

breakfast he's looking into how the city can afford to give raises or bonuses to city 

employees in 2015. Fox 13's Les Smith has more. 

1/19/2015 Confiscated Items1:33 9pm 

Fighting crime in the Mid-south just got more expensive because of a new ruling from 

Attorney General Eric Holder. Cars, watches, homes and other valuables, confiscated from 

suspected criminals,  can no longer be seized and sold, unless there is a either a warrant or 

crime. Fox 13's Greg Coy is in the studio with details. Greg? 

1/20/2015 Free Community College 1:20 9pm 

Earlier this month, President Obama came to Tennessee applauding the Tennessee 

Promise, which will give students free community college tuition for two years. Tonight, 

President Obama unveiled his plan to expand that promise nationwide. Fox 13's Sarah 

Bleau joins us live, Sarah? 

1/24/2015 Shoppers Market 1:41 9pm 

A move by Google may have your cell phone provider cutting your prices. Fox's Brenda 

Buttner explains in your money watch. 

2/1/15  Bass Pro Job Fair   1:40   9pm 

The Bass Pro Shop in the Pyramid is set to open in May. And the new store needs workers, 

hundreds of workers. The job fair starts tomorrow!  Fox 13's Scott Madaus has everything 

you need to know. 

2/2/15    Insure Tennessee   2:04   10pm 

Tennessee state lawmakers are converging on the state capitol ready to make a decision 

on health insurance that could affect the way your federal tax dollars are spent.  Legislators 



are meeting in a "special session" to decide on Governor Bill Haslam's proposal called 

'Insure Tennessee'. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live from the Medical District. 

2/8/15  Memphis Property Tax   1:00   5pm 

Read their lips, no new property taxes next year for Memphis? The Wharton Administration 

made that promise to city council members during a meeting yesterday. City administrative 

Officer George Little says despite a $16 million budget gap, the mayor believes the city can 

hold the line on spending. No property tax increase is great news for home owners. At least 

one city council member is skeptical this promise can be kept. Harold Collins says the city 

has a number of financial issues to resolve such as restructuring its debt service and others. 

2/24/15    Allegiant Air     1:29    5pm 

The cold weather may have you thinking about a warm trip to Florida. Soon, you'll be able to 

take that trip without burning a hole in your wallet. A new airline is arriving in Memphis. FOX 

13's Sarah Bleau had the news before the announcement and shares the details. 

3/9/15   Mayor Wharton’s New Job Program    1:30   9pm 

Mayor AC Wharton was in Washington today as the President unveiled a major new jobs 

program for Memphis and other cities.  Mayor Wharton talked only with Fox 13 about how 

he's sold on the new initiative. 

3/13/15   Tanger Outlet    1:00    5am 

People across the Mid-South and Southaven have been waiting a long time for this. This 

morning is the groundbreaking for the new Tanger Outlet Mall. Fox 13's Tom Dees is live at 

site of the new mall. 

3/17/18   SCS Meeting    1:30   10pm 
 
To demolish or sell?  That's the question a Shelby County Schools committee asked about 
a lot of vacant schools … some that have been on the market for years.  Keeping them 
around is costing tax payers money, too.  FOX 13's Sarah Bleau joins us with some 
answers. 
 
 
 
 



3/21/15   Food Stamp Job Training   :30   5pm 
 
Mississippi along with nine other states will test new ways to put food stamp recipients back 
to work. The national pilot program will provide specialized training to food stamp recipients 
with the goal of helping them get off public assistance. The program comes as Congress 
explores ways to cut the use of food stamps, which cost taxpayers double what it did in 
2008. 
 

3/25/15  TN Casino Bill    1:15   9pm 

Slot machines and blackjack tables in Tennessee. It could be a reality if a legislative 

proposal passes to allow casinos in Tennessee. FOX 13's Sarah Bleau is looking into this 

possibility. She joins us live with what she discovered. 

3/28/15   MPD Job Fair    :28 secs   7am 

The Memphis Police Department is looking for people who speak English and Spanish. If 

you are Bi-lingual you can get an application at one of 10 Memphis area police stations. Or 

you can pick one up one at the Memphis Police Training Academy, located at 4371 

Robertson Road. 

3/30/15  Bass Pro Development   1:30   9pm 

Bass Pro is set to open at the Pyramid in just one month.  Neighboring businesses are 

excited to see how much that helps *them*.  You might remember a city plan that would 

have brought 10's of millions of dollars to the area for development... but that didn't happen.  

Fox13's Scott Madaus has been following this story. 

 

EDUCATION 

01/05/2015 Lakeland Meeting 1:25 5pm 

We took the first look at the designs for Lakeland Prep School. It's a 94 acre lot that the 

developers say came with a great big price tag. FOX 13's Sarah Bleau joins us live in 

Lakeland with this first look. Sarah? 

 



1/12/2015 County Commission 1:30 9pm 

Shelby County Commissioners take no action on an agenda item that would endorse the 

city's proposed tourism development zone. That endorsement is tied in with education 

money for Shelby County Schools. Fox 13's Alex Flores is live tonight at the Mid-South 

fairgrounds, the center of the proposed redevelopment. 

1/13/2015 TN. College Scholarships 1:26 9pm 

Area high school seniors are turning a little extra work into big bucks for college. Fox 13's 

Les Smith reports on one school where filling out forms for cash is becoming a windfall 

ritual. 

1/20/2015 Free Community College 1:20 9pm 

Earlier this month, President Obama came to Tennessee applauding Tennessee Promise 

which will give students free community college tuition for two years. Tonight, President 

Obama unveiled his plan to expand that promise nationwide. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins us 

live; Sarah? 

1/20/2015 SCS Settlement 1:40 9pm 

For the second time in a month there was an announced settlement agreement in the six 

year school funding dispute between the City of Memphis and Shelby County schools. Only 

this time it's a deal both sides can apparently live with. As Fox 13's Les Smith reports, this 

settlement came through the mediation process and avoids the possibility of a trial in April. 

1/27/2015 Teacher Pay 1:29 9pm 

There is outrage at the Shelby County School Board meeting over a new performance-

based teacher pay scale. While there was plenty of resistance to the new pay scale, a few 

teachers stood up in favor of the policy. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau has the details. 

2/12/15  School Bully   1:30   9pm 

For one student at White Station Middle school, bullying went as far as students urinating on 

her textbooks. Her dad is upset the school didn't tell him about any of this. Fox 13’s Sarah 

Bleau spoke with the girl and her father who are looking for answers. 

2/12/15  Lincoln Elementary    2:05   10pm 



Outrage tonight over a Shelby County Schools proposal to close two schools. Parents and 

students attended the second of two community meetings tonight. Fox 13's Scott Madaus 

joins me now from Lincoln Elementary School in South Memphis. 

2/13/15 ASD Laws   1:26   10pm 

Since Memphis city and Shelby County Schools became one, the threats and realities of 

schools being put under state control have been a source of outrage for parents. Tonight, 

one state lawmaker is entering the fray, but taking a different tactic than any others. District 

91 Representative Rumesh Akbari is putting 4 new bills on the table in Nashville and giving 

us her thoughts on the status-quo of education in Shelby County. 

2/9/15    School Start Times    1:58   6am 

This week a grassroots group is hoping its push for later start times for the Germantown 

Municipal School District will be a go.  It's a trend that many school districts across the 

country have already adopted.  Fox 13's Earle Farrell has more.  

2/26/15    Campus Rape    1:34   9pm 

Today a new bill designed to better protect students and provide better resources for victims 

went before Congress.  Fox 13's Sarah Bleau looked into our local colleges to see if the 

problem is as pervasive here in the Mid-South. 

3/7/15  SCS Learning Day   :40   5pm 

Principals and teachers of Shelby County Schools spent their Saturday in the classroom. It 

was a make-up session for District Learning Day, which was cancelled last month because 

of the winter storm. 

 

3/23/15   TBI Campus Rape     1:23     9pm 

There is a dramatic increase in reporting campus rapes.  A new Tennessee Bureau of 

Investigation report shows rapes reported on Tennessee campuses more than doubled.  

Last month Fox 13's Sarah Bleau told us few rapes were being reported. Tonight, a new 

report shows a big change. Sarah spent the day sorting through the more than 200-page 

report. 



3/24/15  SCS Consolidation    1:20    9pm 

The Shelby County school board is facing a tough decision--Should they close two schools 

to avoid another state takeover? The board is considering closing Lincoln and South Side 

and moving students to AB Hill and Riverview. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen just got out of a 

work session where board members talked about this very issue. 

 

 

SAFETY 

01/02/2015 GM Recall 1:05 GMM Mid-day 

We have yet another recall to tell you about this morning. This is a big one involving tens of 

thousands of GM cars and trucks. Fox's Justin Gray has the latest. 

01/06/2015 Road Rage II 1:24 10pm 

Another highway shooter terrifies a Memphis driver on I-240 earlier tonight. Fox 13's Greg 

Coy has more on what's becoming a scary new trend. Greg? 

01/07/2015 Team Coverage / First Weather 2:00 9pm 

The thermometer in Memphis says it is 17 degrees right now. But the wind chill tells a 

different story. It feels like 4 degrees! The dangerously cold temperatures across the Mid-

South have everyone scrambling to keep warm. We have complete team coverage of this 

bitter cold snap across the Mid-South tonight, including school closings. Fox 13's Sarah 

Bleau and Lynnanne Nguyen will have more on what schools and the county are doing to 

protect students and the homeless. But we begin tonight’s coverage with Fox 13 

Meteorologist Brian Basham. 

1/10/2015 First Weather 1:30 9pm 

Freezing rain is on the way to parts of the Mid-South. The Shelby County Office of 

Preparedness says emergency services are ready should the rain move into Memphis and 

the surrounding areas. Salt and sand trucks are on standby. The question now is where and 



when will this freezing rain hit. Fox 13 Meteorologist Ed Echols joins me live from the 

weather center. 

1/21/2015 Daycare Security 1:20 9pm 

A suspected drug dealer being chased down by police tries to hide inside a midtown 

daycare. Police say they saw a man selling drugs on Tuesday and when they tried to stop 

him, he ran into a nearby daycare full of children. Twenty-Two-year- old Terrell Phillips was 

arrested for possession of cocaine with intent to sell, criminal trespass, evading arrest, and 

driving without a seatbelt. The incident has some parents questioning the safety procedures 

at the Academy Child Care where this all happened. Fox 13's Lynnanne Nguyen has the 

story. 

1/23/2015 Box Cutter At School 1:25 9pm 

An honor roll student suspended after bringing a box cutter to school. Her mother, who gave 

her the box cutter, is tearfully pleading that the felony charges be dismissed. FOX 13's 

Sarah Bleau has the story. 

1/29/2015 Desoto County Radar 1:01 5p.m. 

Speeders beware. The Desoto County Sheriff wants to change state law to stop sheriff's 

deputies from using radar guns. He's been lobbying for radar detection for more than 30 

years. But this year he and Desoto board of supervisors are trying a new approach. Fox13 

Mississippi Correspondent Tom Dees is live in Desoto County. Tom? 

2/14/15 Prepping Roads    1:30   9pm 

Road crews are prepping our highways and streets for the chance of snow in our forecast. 

Our team coverage continues with Fox13’s Lynnanne Nguyen. She joins us live out on the 

road with what crews are doing to make sure roads are safe. 

2/16/15   Snow Plows   1:20   5pm 

It takes trucks to spread that salt all over the roadways.....Our guy on the numbers behind 

the storm story all day long has been Fox13's Matt Gerien. 

2/17/15 Road Accountability   1:30   5pm 



Road crews around the region have been working to clear roadways.  But many side 

streets, especially in Memphis are in bad shape. We sent Fox13 investigator Matt Gerien to 

find out how the city decides where to send the salt trucks.  

2/22/15   Potholes 1:15 5pm 

The wild week of weather is taking a toll on roads all over the Mid-South. While road crews 

are out prepping for the wintery mix headed our way, they’re also working feverishly to fill 

countless potholes popping up because of this cold weather. Fox 13's Lynnanne Nguyen 

joins us live from East Memphis with what crews are dealing with. 

2/25/15    Fire Resignations   1:56   9pm 

We've told you about Memphis Police Officers turning in their badges and their guns and 

looking for new jobs. Frustration with city benefit cuts are leading to an exodus of officers.  

And tonight we've learned it's happening in the Fire department too. Fox 13 Investigator 

Matt Gerien reports 118 Memphis Firefighters left last year alone.  Matt went digging to find 

out why..... 

2/26/15    Campus Rape    1:34   9pm 

Just today, a new bill went before Congress designed to better protect students and provide 

better resources for victims. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau looked into our local colleges to see if the 

problem is as pervasive here in the Mid-South. 

3/2/15 Wild Dogs Attack   1:05   5pm 
 
Animal services officers blitz a neighborhood going after a pack of dogs that neighbors say 
has been terrorizing the area.  Stray dogs are causing problems and running free in 
neighborhoods across Memphis. Fox 13 investigator Matt Gerien was there as those 
officers were working this morning.  
 

3/12/15 Flood Preps    1:30    10pm 

Like Brian just told you, it's going to be a soggy couple of days in the Mid-south. A major 

concern with the wicked weather is flooding. Fox13 Scott Madaus spoke with the City of 

Memphis tonight and their Public Works Department about what they're doing right now to 

address the potential of flooding in the city. 



3/19/15   Laundry Pod Concerns   1:24   10pm 

They may be colorful and bite size but they're also potentially deadly.  We're talking about 

laundry pods. The popular detergent balls can easily be mistaken for candy. And the 

number of kids that are sent to the hospital after eating them is shocking. 

3/31/15    Union Negotiations    1:30    5pm 

They are the women and men who protect our city. And now Memphis Police and 

Firefighters are about to be working without an agreement with the city they serve. And 

what's more - they say the city won't even talk about what's going on. Fox 13's Lynnanne 

Nguyen spent part of her day with them.  

 

 

TRANSPORTATION 

 

01/02/2015 GM Recall 1:05 GMM Mid-day 

We have yet another recall to tell you about this morning. A big one involving tens of 

thousands of GM cars and trucks. Fox's Justin Gray has the latest.   

01/04/2015 Lyft Petition 1:27 9pm 

Memphis City Council is scheduled to vote the fate of ridesharing services like Uber and Lyft 

at Tuesday's meeting. Those two companies received cease and desist orders from the city 

to stop operating. Cab companies are strongly opposed to ridesharing. As Fox 13's Sarah 

Bleau reports, Lyft is fighting back with a petition. 

01/06/2015 Road Rage II 1:24 10pm 

Another highway shooter terrifies a Memphis driver on I-240 earlier tonight. Fox 13's Greg 

Coy has more on what's becoming a scary new trend. Greg?   

 



2/17/15  Road Accountability   1:30   5pm 

Road crews around the region have been working to clear roadways.  But many side 

streets, especially in Memphis are in bad shape. We sent Fox13 investigator Matt Gerien to 

find out how the city decides where to send the salt trucks.  

2/21/15 DOT Funding   1:15  6am 

A new warning today from the US Department of Transportation:  roads and bridges in the 
Mid-South will only get worse if Congress doesn't act fast.  Fox 13’s Kyla Campbell was 
there when the transportation secretary said improving infrastructure will help our economy. 
 

2/22/15   Potholes 1:15 5pm 

The wild week of weather is taking a toll on roads all over the Mid-South. While road crews 

are out prepping for the wintery mix headed our way, they’re also working feverishly to fill 

countless potholes popping up because of this cold weather. Fox13's Lynnanne Nguyen 

joins us live from East Memphis with what crews are dealing with. 

2/24/15    Allegiant Air   1:29    5pm 

The cold weather may have you thinking about a warm trip to Florida. Soon, you'll be able to 

take that trip without burning a hole in your wallet. A new airline is arriving in Memphis. Fox 

13's Sarah Bleau had the news before the announcement and shares the details. 

3/9/15   Memphis Public Transportation    1:15   9pm 

The number of people riding public transportation in Memphis is predominantly down. And 

that goes against the national trend. Fox13's Greg Coy is breaking down a just released 

transit study. 

3/15/15   Mayor’s Cup Traffic   :40    6am 

Another traffic tie up to plan for is the Germantown Half Marathon and Mayor's cup 5k Run.  

It will cause road and lane closures this morning starting right now. Roads along the race 

routes will be reduced to one lane beginning at 6:30am.  Drivers should be prepared for 

delays or select an alternate route.   Neshoba Road, between Exeter Road and Brierbrook 

Road, will be closed.  Races begin at 7:30am at the Germantown Athletic Club.  

 



3/14/15   DMV Open   :25    5pm 

Driver license centers in Memphis will now be open on Saturday. The new hours will help 

ease some of the long lines during the week. The centers will be open on Saturdays over 

the next five weeks. Doors will open at 9:00 in the morning and close at 1:00pm. This is only 

for people trying to get back their driving privileges.  

 3/21/15   DMV System    :50    5pm 

There is new information on easing the long wait at the DMW.  We’ve learned a new driver’s 

license system is expected to reduce long waits at service centers across Tennessee. We 

first told you about this plan a year ago when we interviewed public safety commissioner Bill 

Gibbons about problems with the system. The new web based system allows for quicker 

evaluations of applications.  

 

WEATHER 

 

01/05/2015 Weather (WX) Preps 1:25 5pm 

With these frigid temperatures quickly approaching, it’s time to remember to protect those 

who are most vulnerable. Fox 13's Alex Flores is live tonight from the University District with 

more on how to keep you and your family safe. Alex? 

01/07/2015 Team Coverage / First Weather 2:00 9pm 

The thermometer in Memphis says it's 17 degrees right now. But the wind chill tells a 

different story. It feels like 4 degrees! The dangerously cold temperatures across the Mid-

South have everyone scrambling to keep warm. We have complete team coverage of this 

bitter cold snap across the mid-south tonight, including school closings. Fox 13's Sarah 

Bleau and Lynnanne Nguyen will have more on what schools and the county are doing to 

protect students and the homeless. But we begin tonight’s coverage with Fox 13 

Meteorologist Brian Basham. 

 



1/11/2015 First Weather 1:15 9PM 

The icy weather is moving out of the Mid-South. Today's freezing rain is beginning to lift. 

The roads are clear across most of the area. But some areas reported light icing. But are we 

in for another go round? Let's go to Chief Meteorologist Joey Sulipeck. 

1/12/2015 First Weather 1:00 9pm  

Another round of wintry mix could be heading to the Mid-South. Meteorologist Brian 

Basham is in the weather center with more on the forecast. Brian? 

2/13/15 MPD Inclement Weather   1:35   9pm 

Slick roads roads mean the Memphis Police Department will implement its inclement 

weather policy. That means if you're involved in a fender-bender with no injuries, you will 

need to exchange information and file police reports on your own. It's a way to keep officers 

available for more important calls. Now, the Wharton Administration wants to make it policy 

year round.  Fox 13 anchor Greg Coy reported this story first last night at nine o'clock. 

Tonight, he has more details.  

 2/14/15  Prepping Roads    1:30   9pm 

Road crews are prepping our highways and streets for the chance of snow in our forecast. 

Our team coverage continues with Fox 13’s Lynnanne Nguyen. She joins us live out on the 

road with what crews are doing to make sure roads are safe. 

2/15/15  Grocery Stores and Weather    1:15   5pm 

Winter weather warnings have a direct impact on grocery store sales. Fox 13's Valerie 

Calhoun ventured out this morning to find shoppers stocking up and stores trying to keep 

up. 

2/16/15   Snow Plows   1:20   5pm 

It takes trucks to spread that salt all over the roadways.....Our guy on the numbers behind 

the storm story all day long has been Fox13's Matt Gerien. 

2/18/15   Deadly Temperatures  1:30   10pm 

We’re following a story out of Nutbush this evening, the body of a man was found this 

morning behind an abandoned building.  A cause of death hasn't been released but his 



friends are blaming the cold weather. Fox13's Scott Madaus is live in Nutbush with the 

details. 

YOUTH/TEEN 

 

01/09/2015 Heel the Hood 1:20 9pm 

An after school shooting leaves one teen dead on the street outside Melrose High School in 

Orange Mound. The shooting happened just before 4:00 this afternoon. Two other teens 

were critically injured, at the same time church leaders and activists gathered for a stop the 

violence event. Fox 13's Lynnanne Nguyen joins us live in the studio. 

1/10/2015 3 Shot in Orange Mound 1:30 9pm 

Family and friends mourn the loss of a young teen gunned down near a high school in 

Orange Mound. Eighteen-year-old Cyle Canada is dead after a fight led to someone pulling 

out a gun. Two other teens were also shot but are expected to be okay. Police say the 

shooter is 19-year old Corey Groves. Fox 13's Lynnanne Nguyen has been following the 

story from the start. 

1/13/2015 Tn. College Scholarships 1:26 9pm 

Area high school seniors are turning a little extra work into big bucks for college. Fox 13's 

Les Smith reports on one school where filling out forms for cash is becoming a windfall 

ritual. 

1/15/2015 School Fights 1:33 9pm 

A dice game at a Shelby County school and the fight that followed could have a number of 

students facing suspension. School resource officers are investigating who started the fight 

that sent one student to the hospital with a twisted ankle. Fox 13 anchor Greg Coy has more 

on why the get-tough policy against student trouble makers has one grandparent upset. 

Greg? 

 

 



1/28/2015 School Incident :59 9pm 

Parents are outraged after an elementary school student hands out prescription pills on the 

school bus. Police and paramedics were called to Hamilton Elementary School late this 

afternoon. Fox 13's Matt Gerien is live at Shelby county schools headquarters. Matt? 

2/2/15   Measles Outbreak   1:30   7am 

Last year, there were more than 600 cases of measles nationwide...Most years that number 

is closer to 50. So, is measles something we need to worry about here in the Mid-South? 

Sarah Bleau is live in the Medical District with more. 

2/3/15   Stolen Mail   1:30   9pm 

A Southaven man has proof that he is a victim of mail theft. Just minutes before he arrived 

home, his security cameras caught two teenagers stealing packages and other items right 

out of his mail box. Fox13 anchor Greg Coy has the video to show you. 

2/5/15   Beer Bust   1:10   9pm 

Shelby county deputies went on an undercover operation to catch stores selling beer to 

underage customers. The goal is to keep booze out of the hands of your children.  Fox 13's  

Greg Coy was right there with them.  

2/6/15  Child Injured in Fire   1:23   10pm 

A toddler is fighting for her life after receiving burns to most of her body. She is now at a 

Cincinnati hospital receiving treatment following a devastating fire at her family's North 

Memphis home. Fox 13's Sarah Bleau joins us live with the latest. 

2/7/15   Broken Baby Hearts    3:00   7am 

February is National Heart Month. And today starts Congenital Heart Defect Awareness 

Week. Joining us from the International Children's Heart Foundation is Dr. Rodrigo Soto. 

2/12/15  School Bully   1:30   9pm 

For one student, bullying at White Station Middle School went as far as students urinating 

on her textbooks. Her dad is upset the school didn't tell him about any of this. Fox 13’s 

Sarah Bleau spoke with the girl and her father who are looking for answers. 



2/12/15  Lincoln Elementary    2:05   10pm 

There’s outrage tonight over a Shelby County Schools proposal to close two schools.  

Parents and students attended the second of two community meetings tonight. Fox 13's 

Scott Madaus joins me now from Lincoln Elementary school in South Memphis. 

2/13/15  ASD Laws   1:26   10pm 

Since Memphis City and Shelby County Schools became one, the threats and realities of 

schools being put under state control have been a source of outrage for parents. Tonight, 

one state lawmaker is entering the fray, but taking a different tactic than any others. District 

91 Representative Rumesh Akbari is putting 4 new bills on the table in Nashville and giving 

us her thoughts on the status-quo of education in Shelby County.  

3/18/15  Youth Violence   1:15    9am 
 
Cutting youth crime in half here in the Bluff City? If anyone can do it put your money on 
undefeated's Bill Courtney. Fox 13's Earle Farrell is in the studio to explain this program the 
business community is getting behind. 
 

 

Other Programming: 

 

Fox News Sunday  

From the policy debates to the political fights, today's top newsmakers make sure they sit 
down with Chris Wallace on Fox News Sunday, which airs weekly. Following are the topics 
covered during first quarter: 

Jan 04, 2015 GOP agenda for 2015: cooperation or confrontation? Plus, Republican wave 

comes to Washington 

Jan 11, 2015 Gen. Dempsey reacts to Paris attacks; Sens. Hoeven, Coons talk Keystone 
showdown 

Jan 18, 2015 Iran, terrorism overshadow President Obama's pivot to domestic policies 

http://www.foxnews.com/on-air/fox-news-sunday-chris-wallace/about


Jan 25, 2015 Gov. John Kasich talks balanced budget push, 2016 plans; Denis McDonough 
on president's domestic, foreign policy priorities 

Feb 01, 2015 President Obama's foreign policy under fire 

Feb 08, 2015 President Obama's ISIS strategy falling short? Plus, Dr. Ben Carson on 
measles outbreak, vaccines 

Feb 15, 2015 Rep. John Boehner sounds off on fight over Homeland Security funding; 
Alabama Chief Justice Roy Moore explains stance on same-sex marriage 

Feb 22, 2015 Jeh Johnson talks plan to defeat ISIS, immigration standoff; potential 2016 
dark-horse candidate: Mike Pence 

Mar 01, 2015 Gov. Walker on CPAC, record in Wisconsin; Rep. Scalise talks DHS funding 
fight 

Mar 08, 2015 Democratic reaction to Hillary Clinton private email scandal; US moves 
forward with Iran nuclear talks 

Mar 15, 2015 Gowdy, Schiff on Hillary Clinton email controversy; Barrasso, Cardin on tug-
of-war between White House, Congress 

Mar 22, 2015 Exclusive: CIA Director John Brennan provides insight into agency overhaul to 
face modern threats 

Mar 29, 2015 Obama administration shifting Mideast alliances? Plus, Carly Fiorina on 
crowded presidential field 

 
 
Church Programming: 
 
 
Life Church Memphis  
Airs each Sunday @ 10am 
We are one church in many locations – dynamic, Spirit-filled and diverse – serving people, 
developing leaders and impacting generations. 
 
 
 



Ridgeway Baptist 
Airs each Sunday @ 10:30am 
Mission and Purpose – For God’s glory alone we exist to: respond to the Lord with worship, 
Respond to life with His word, respond to the lost as His witnesses 
 
Bellevue Baptist Church  
Airs each Sunday @ 9:00am 
Mission is to love God, love people, share Jesus and make disciples.  Bellevue wants to be 
a catalyst for spiritual awakening in Memphis and beyond 
 
 
WHBQ served as a media sponsor for the following events: 

 

National Kidney Foundation’s Chocolate Fantasy – January 31, 2015  

The Chocolate Fantasy benefits the National Kidney Foundation of West Tennessee.   

Attendees get to taste Memphis' best chocolate desserts, candies, cookies, ice cream, 

pastries and other chocolate treats from over 30 vendors.  They will also enjoy music, 

entertainment, live auction and games in the Food Court Area.  In addition this year, the 

West Tennessee Sugar Artists will present the 3rd Annual Sugar Art Show and Competition 

during the Chocolate Fantasy. This event will feature cake artists from across the Mid-

South. 

Mid-South Food Bank’s Kids Kan Food Drive - February 16 – 27, 2015 

Kids Kan is a food drive where school children can bring cans of food to school during the 
time of the drive and the Mid-South food bank works with the schools to collect the food.  

 

Junior Achievement’s Bowling On The River – February 21, 22, & 28, March 1, 2015 

WHBQ Anchor Darrell Greene appears in the promo for this event.  The proceeds from the 

Bowl-A-Thon help fund Junior Achievement programs, activities, and in-school classes in 

the Mid-South. JA is training tomorrow’s business leaders and students from kindergarten to 

high school get the opportunity to learn first-hand "how business works." and how to relate 

economic concepts and business principles to real-life situations. Valuable lessons in how 



leadership, education, and teamwork play major roles in the success of business 

endeavors.  

 
 
Talent Appearances: 
 
 
Ernie Freeman - 1/7/15                                                                                                               
Presenter during Career Day at the Memphis Academy of Health Sciences, a local charter 
school in North Memphis. 
 
Darrell Greene – 1/27/15                                                                                                 
Emcee for Alpha Alpha Gamma Literacy is Key luncheon.  The program supports local 
literacy education organizations. 
 
Joey Sulipeck - 2/7/15                                                                                                             
Emcee for Our Lady of Perpetual Health School Auction to raise money for their school 
programs. 
 
Darrell Greene – 2/10/15                                                                                                   
Guest celebrity for Ronald McDonald House Radiothon.  Proceeds from the radiothon 
provide supportive services and lodging for St. Jude families while their children are 
receiving treatment for cancer and other catastrophic childhood illnesses. 
 
Ernie Freeman - 2/15/15                                                                                                     
Guest of Anointed Temple of Praise as part of their Black History Month series.  

Valerie Calhoun - 2/28/15 
Attended Macy’s Meet the Experts, which is a Black History Month event to promote 
diversity. 
 
Joey Sulipeck - 3/2/15                                                                                               
Community reader at Farmington Elementary School 
 
Ernie Freeman - 3/7/15 
Emcee for the Loren Roberts Fairway Dinner at the Botanic Gardens.  It is an awards and 
fundraising event for The First Tee of Memphis, a non-profit charitable organization 
dedicated to the development of Memphis children.   
 



Darrell Greene - 3/31/15            
Read to students at Getwell Elementary School for Reading Across America  

 


